
 

Class R Newsletter—Spring 1 

Welcome back! We hope that everyone had a restful and enjoyable Christmas. It has been lovely to hear and see 

what the children have been up to and they are still re-enacting Father Christmas's visit in our role play area!  

Please continue to use Dojo for contact with our Class R team.  We love seeing what the children get up to in their 

spare time and we enjoy sharing photos of their learning in school.  

Space This term, Class R will be learning about space. We will begin by learning about Earth, then 

moving onto what is in our Solar System. We will also be learning about space travel, space machin-

ery and robotics and what it takes to be an astronaut! There will be lots of creations and science in-

vestigations by the children (as well as stories to read and hear!) to support their learning about 

space. The chidren are alredy so enthused about our new theme.  

PE 

Class R’s PE days will be Monday afternoons and Friday mornings. This term, we will be revis-

iting dance and then progressing towards manipulation and coordination. Please can the chil-

dren come dressed for PE. At home, do continue to encourage independent tidying of clothes 

(e.g. placing into a bag and socks together) as well as independent changing.  

Chinese New Year 

On Monday 23rd January  we will be celebrating Chinese New Year in Class R. We will be doing 

lots of activities around the celebration, as well as learning about China and comparing their life-

styles to ours. We will also try some Chinese food! 

Reading and phonics at home 

Children will continue to be provided with a school reading book. This book should be read with your child at least 

3 times a week, with a comment put into their diary, and brought into school every day.  We will also continue to 

visit our school library every Tuesday, so please ensure books are returned Tuesday mornings. 

 

Phonics continues daily in Class R and we have been really pleased with the children’s pro-

gress. Do continue to revise sounds at home, as well as reading words, and encourage chil-

dren to begin writing words using the sounds that they hear and know. This term, red words 

packs are being sent out to all children. These are words to learn by sight (as they do not fol-

low a sound rule). Do help your child to learn these, as well as to understand its meaning. 

Mrs Lile & Mrs Newcombe  

Water bottles and healthy snack 

Just a reminder that fresh water in their bottles and a healthy snack at our new ‘Snack Station’ are provided 

Clothing 

Please ensure all clothing have the children’s names in them so we can make sure the children have the right 

clothes on and we can return misplaced clothing. Do tell the children where they are on clothes to help with inde-

pendent change. With the weather continuing to be cold, outdoor clothing (e.g. coats, hats, gloves etc.) are highly 

encouraged to be worn regularly. Children are told to place them independently in a safe place when not worn. 


